Client Case Study

PV Affiliates Risk Assessment

Navitas Life Sciences helped
the client achieve the following
objectives:
A
 ssess the affiliate network in
terms of compliance risk and
resource utilization
I dentify opportunities for
efficiency gains through
alternative sourcing options
D
 evelop risk mitigation
measures and roadmap for
implementation
C
 reate affiliate governance
network to ensure functioning
operations post-M&A
integration efforts

An international pharmaceutical company operating in more than 100
countries had gone through multiple acquisitions, integrations and
divestitures over a 12-month period, which impacted pharmacovigilance
(PV) oversight of the 44 affiliates who have local PV responsibilities, raising
the risk of unknown regulatory and legal compliance exposure at a global
and local level. In order to address the situation, Navitas Life Sciences was
asked to conduct a global affiliates assessment to clarify the current state
in each local affiliate with respect to organization, activity, capability and
capacity of local PV responsible persons and assess their strategic business
risk. Based on the results of the assessment, Navitas Life Sciences worked
with the client to develop a PV Affiliates model that fit their requirements for
a flexible resourcing strategy which adapts to future growth. The PV Affiliates
framework comprised of improvements to organization and governance
structures, resource capability and capacity, operating mechanisms, as well
as recommendations addressing prioritized compliance risks.

The Navitas Affiliate Assessment
A team composed of Navitas Life Sciences consultants and the client’s PV
affiliate leaders initiated the project by agreeing on the key objectives of the
assessment as well as an approach and timeframe that were feasible with
respect to the complexities and constraints of an organization undergoing
continuous change.
The team agreed that an online survey of PV affiliates would allow the
collection of key information with minimal effort and delay. The Navitas PV
Affiliate Assessment Survey template was introduced and customized to
ensure that that the information collected was informative, manageable and
rich enough to derive key strategic insights for the client.
The survey also classified each PV affiliate according to parameters such
as AE case volume, products locally marketed, local PV staff department
affiliation, number of resources performing PV activities, and the countries
for which the affiliate has oversight.

The PV Affiliates survey
objectives were to:

Survey questions were
designed to clarify:

Assess the degree and depth of local

oversight of PV activities

Local safety organizational structure, related
reporting and governance mechanisms

Assess time spent on PV activities to

determine work effort and productivity
levels in relation to geography and product
mix and whether work was outsourced or
performed by internal staff

Local resource utilization and productivity

levels
Whether key safety activities are performed
consistently at the local level

Identify potential local risks in performing
PV Activities with respect to global/local
regulations and corporate policies

Ensuring Survey Success
Common Survey Pitfalls
Avoided:
Language: Non-native
English speakers may not
fully understand the meaning
of questions or unique
terminology
Affiliate size – smaller
affiliates may not perform
the same activities as larger
affiliates
Access to information:
Respondents may not have
access to all the information
the survey seeks to collect
and therefore need to reach
out to other local internal and
external partners for details
 ocal management support:
L
Lack of awareness and buyin to the survey from local
management may delay
responses
Competing priorities:
Completing a survey,
especially one requiring
detailed input, may not be at
the top of list of priorities for
respondents
Response bias: Respondents
may worry, for example,
that their input may reflect
negatively on performance

Navitas Life Sciences’ experience helped overcome potential challenges
with collecting information from a large, international group of respondents.
A detailed communication strategy was developed to ensure broad
stakeholder awareness and that respondents had a clear understanding of
the survey objectives, questions, completion timelines and how the results
would be used to support improvements to the PV affiliates network. PV
leadership was engaged to send early introduction and awareness emails
about the survey to central and regional stakeholders, including the
managers of survey respondents. Survey respondents and their managers
were notified by PV Leadership via a separate email, orienting them to the
objectives and importance of their feedback to the future success of the
organization. The emails also invited respondents to participate in regionally
scheduled survey orientation and training sessions in advance of the survey
launch date. On the survey launch date, a broadcast announcement was sent
out, highlighting the goal of 100% completion by the target date.
Over the 4 weeks that the online survey was open, response rates were
tracked and communicated in periodic status updates. In addition, when
responses were received, any inconsistencies or questions were addressed
with the individual respondents.
The end-result was a 100% response rate, with data available and ready for
analysis.

Defining the PV Affiliate Risk Profiles
A critical element of project success was the assessment of risk associated
with each of the survey questions. In workshops, the project team specified
risk levels for each question by describing the likelihood and impact of the
potential response. For example, to a question, “Has a Deputy Local Safety
Officer been nominated?” The likelihood of a ‘no’ response was assessed
as low to moderate (2), and the impact was assessed as high (10). (Figure
1 below). The multiplication thereof resulted in a set of values visualized in
a heat map according to Regions/Countries and Topics (i.e. groupings of
related activities).
When sorted according to risk level, it became clear where the key risks
existed across the PV affiliate network. A heat map of risks highlighted high
risk topics for many countries (systemic risks shown vertically in Fig. 1) and
high risk countries who responded with high risk answers across many topics
(unique or country-specific risks shown horizontally in Fig.1).
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Fig. 1: Criticality Level and PV Affiliates Heat map

Key Findings
Analysis of responses from 44 survey respondents produced the following key findings:

Identified systemic and country-specific risks aligned with recent
Audit results: Cross-reference of survey results with internal audit
findings confirmed that there were PV topics that needed to be
addressed across many PV affiliates; specific countries required
help to align with corporate standards and expectations.
L
 ack of process harmonization: Multiple systems and tools
represented barriers to a harmonized and unified management
approach and knowledge exchange across regions.
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Affiliate Risk Profile
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4
Likelihood

Insufficient control mechanisms: Different, overlaying governance
and decision-making structures led to confusion over reporting and
escalation pathways; Lack of common organization and governance
framework that would ensure safety responsibilities are carried out
consistently and in accordance with global policies; lack of role
clarity and management oversight made it difficult to manage dayto-day local PV activities efficiently; lines of communication with
relevant cross-functional interfaces such as Commercial or Legal
and Third parties needed improvement.
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 egions with a single Service Provider indicated higher productivity:
Fig. 2: Bubble diagram visualizing
Work effort analysis showed that a fragmented, decentralized
frequency of risk occurrence and risk
vendor landscape operating with varied and non-standard oversight
level in terms of Impact and likelihood
resulted in a lower productivity level. Regions that coordinated
support through a single service provider showed better performance results, both in terms of risk and
productivity.
When risks were categorized by topic and plotted according to likelihood and impact, themes and trends emerged
that allowed the team to focus on key issues, perform root cause analysis and ideate about what the optimal
situation could be for each topic.
In a findings review workshop, the team was then able to develop a clear description of needed improvements and
to organize them into prioritized recommendations and a feasible implementation roadmap.

Optimizing resource levels
Assessing the resource delta
As part of the integration effort, the company’s leadership team consolidated Affiliates in those countries where
multiple locations existed.
To ensure work effort could be performed in an efficient way, the survey revealed the requirements for each country
in terms of FTEs required.
The new information provided management with the information as to which capabilities are needed to execute the
local activities that often differ to due laws and regulations.

Forecasting resource needs given ongoing M&A activities
Ongoing M&A activities together with patent expiries, product divestitures and launches kept the organization
in a flux state. Hence, the insight into business drivers was essential to prepare the organization for the resource
needs of tomorrow by not only aligning internal resources but also supporting management in the decision-making
around outsourcing work to service providers or distributors.

Strategy and Solution
Based on findings, and in alignment with the client’s business objective to improve the PV Affiliates Network through
a flexible resourcing model, Navitas Life Sciences organized core recommendations along two levers: enhancing
Strategic Value (1) and increasing Control (2):
(1) E
 nhance strategic value by refocusing local PV resources on high-risk PV activities
Shifting transactional PV activities to alternative resources, such as vendors, allows local responsible persons to
devote capability and capacity to high-risk activities. As needed, develop strategic capabilities of local PV staff.
Further, findings indicated that aligning outsourced activities to a single, or select few vendors can decrease
process variability and improve overall efficiency and compliance. Our client’s collaboration with a single vendor
that performs local PV activities in multiple regions demonstrated a lower risk profile than when the same activities
were performed by local in-house resources or local vendors contracted individually. Recognizing the challenge
of identifying a single provider who can provide support across all regions, it is recommended that vendors be
assessed and approved using a common methodology and a select few be chosen as strategic partners.

Strategic Value

No Outsourcing

Increased visibility and communication
Clear pathways for issue identification, escalation and mitigation
Alignment and support for standards and training
Capacity to manage change and support risk planning/implementation
In addition to the direct oversight that each Regional PV Lead provides in
their assigned region, together they operate as a team, within a PV Center
of Excellence, collaborating on high risk issues, process improvements and
capability development across the PV Affiliates network.
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Regional PV leads for
Governance and Oversight

(2) Increase control over the PV Affiliates framework to ensure corporate and local PV regulatory requirements
are met and compliance targets are achieved
Introducing a regional level of oversight establishes a needed channel
between corporate and local PV for communication and collaboration
Outsource low-risk activity
on standards, process, as well as issue management. The introduction of
Insource high-risk activity
a Regional PV Leader for each geographic region provides a mechanism
for corporate oversight of local PV activity and supports local quality and
2
4
compliance through:

Control

No Regional PV Lead

Fig. 3: Operating framework outlining
options for organization along the
lines of Strategic Value and Control

Navitas Life Sciences also highlighted that successful implementation of
these strategic recommendations is dependent on development of clear role
descriptions, processes and tools including SOPs, compliance dashboard, resource/capacity tool, a RACI Matrix that
clearly defines roles and responsibilities across corporate, regional and local levels and a central repository to store
and archive documents.

Also critical to successful implementation is a well-defined change management plan that includes an engaging vision
of the future state that both local and corporate stakeholders can understand. Particularly through the transition
period from current state to future state, when pushback can be expected, stakeholders must be reminded of the
strategic vision and what the changes are intended to produce. Once people, processes and tools are in place, the
change management plan, coupled with strong leadership that drives consistent, clear communications across the
PV Affiliates Network, will ensure rapid alignment to the new ways of working.

About Navitas Life Sciences
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